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MANAGER'S CORNER
Each year we are known for our Tree Lighting at the Lake
featuring a yule log, the Christmas Parade, the Festival of
Lights, and Breakfast with Santa. We welcome you to
Hope Mills during the Holidays and wish you a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year!

HOLIDAY
SAFETY TIPS
Keep live trees away from heat
sources.
Keep live trees well hydrated.
If you buy an artificial tree make
sure it is labeled "fire resistant."
Do not burn wrapping paper in
the fireplace.
Replace any holiday lights with
frayed wires, broken sockets, or
loose connections.
Turn off all holiday lights before
you go to bed or when leaving the
house to avoid a short that could
potentially start an electrical fire.
Poinsettias are poisonous when
eaten, keep them out of reach of
children and pets.

WELCOME HOPE MILLS

Newly Elect

We asked the newly elect two simple questions, "What is your favorite
thing about Hope Mills" and "What Makes Hope Mills, Hope Mills."

DR. KENJUANA MCCRAY

BRYAN MARLEY

Lead Coordinator for Social Sciences and Humanities at
Fayetteville Technical Community College, long-time
resident, Arts Council and committee member, and lead
vote-getter in the recent election. Dr. Kenjuana McCray
certainly possesses an impressive resume and has a great
deal of involvement in her community.

Emergency Management Director/Fire Marshal
for Hoke County, previous Commissioner
serving two consecutive terms from 2014-2018
and life-long resident, Bryan Marley is no
stranger to the Town of Hope Mills as he was
once a longtime employee of the Town serving
as a Firefighter.

What is your favorite thing about Hope Mills?
"Most people would say that Hope Mills has a
"hometown" feeling. It's not the Town that necessarily
creates the hometown feeling, its the people! My son
played little league baseball in Hope Mills before we
moved to Hope Mills. Living in Fayetteville he did not
attend the same school as most of the children on his
team and we didn't know anybody. I thought that we
would feel out of place but we did not. The team,
parents, and the coaches quickly took us under their
wings and made us feel "at home!" He went on to play
basketball, football and a few years all-star baseball
through the Parks and Recreation Center in Hope
Mills. It wasn't exactly the sports but the people that
made our experience a memorable one. This
experience is one of the reasons why we decided to
make Hope Mills our home twelve years ago. I would
definitely say my favorite thing about Hope Mills is the
people that give it its hometown feeling!"

What Makes Hope Mills, Hope Mills?
"There are many great things that make Hope Mills,
Hope Mills! I think that one of the first things that
comes to mind when I think about Hope Mills is the
Hope Mills Lake. I had family that lived in Hope Mills
when I was a child. By far, one of the most memorable
things about Hope Mills, even after all of those years
ago was the lake. The lake is not only a beautiful
landmark in our community but it is also a historical
significance. The lake is an added bonus to our
historical district."

What is your favorite thing about Hope
Mills?
"Simply put, it is home. Where I live, where I
grew up, and the place I have been around
my whole life. Where I played baseball and
football. I graduated from South View High
School and I worked full time for Hope Mills
Fire Department in the past. Hope Mills is
home to me. It is who I am."

What Makes Hope Mills, Hope Mills?
"It would have to be the people. The feeling
of community. Hope Mills has grown over
the past ten years, yet it still has the "small
town" feeling. People still know one another
and get to know one another. Even with the
large military/transient population there is a
sense of community. There is a reason why
people choose to stay here and retire here.
Hope Mills is a welcoming community. The
residents of Hope Mills make Hope Mills,
Hope Mills."

EMPLOYEE

Spotlight
JAMIE BAHMA
Jamie has graciously declined to have her photograph featured as she prefers not to be publicly recognized for her
work. Though you may see Jamie Bahma, part of our Parks & Recreation staff, outside during all seasons decorating
the Town, lining the ballfields, or even trimming the trees. Jamie has been with the Town for nearly ten years and is no
doubt a dedicated worker. We asked Jamie how much preparation goes into planning and the decor for the Christmas
events and she had much to say...
"Firstly, I would like to thank all the people whom help make these events possible. We have to coordinate so much of
this with other people and departments. Meghan Freeman has taken over Special Events the past year and a half. I
work with her to ensure she has all the information I have from years of experience setting up and working these
events. She has tried many new and creative things. I appreciate the leeway she has allowed me in setting up as I like.
It's nice that she has continued to allow me to exercise my creativity in trying new things as I have been allowed in the
past. Many people love the archway lights that run along the Gazebo walkway. Meghan granted Anne Evanco and I
full rein for the Christmas float last year, and it was wonderful to work on and see in the parade. I work with Hope
Mills Appearance Commission to decorate the Town Hall and Lake Gazebos, put up the wreaths at the marquees, the
Recreation Center, and Town Hall. We coordinated with Big T's for the movies in years past, as well as the hot
chocolate they prep every year for the tree lighting ceremonies. We have great help and support from the Streets
Department, Police and Fire, and the North Carolina Department of Transportation. I owe so much of the information
I have gathered and coordinated in planning and setting up for these events to Mr. Vanscyoc, he passed on a great
deal of information."
"As for the decorations, it usually takes at least a week to set up the Christmas decorations throughout the Town. I
check inventory and order Christmas bulbs for the Lake star, the wreaths and trees in August. I check the power
supply for the Lake areas the week before the bucket truck comes to put up the decorations. We go through the
wreaths, tree panels, and other decorations to change out bulbs before they go up to save time with the bucket truck.
We put up the tree frames and hook up the Town Hall tree power supply the day before the bucket truck comes as
well. The bucket truck is used not only to put up the wreaths and banners, but also to put the tops on the trees and the
first two rows of panels. Every few years we have to build a new Manger scene roof.frame as well."
"We put up decorations inside the Recreation Center as well as outside. I like to change up the inflatable decorations
each year. Over the years, many people have enjoyed the Santa Plane that we hang from the Recreation Center
Skylight. I like to expand and add something new each year. I have coordinated in trying to get power to multiple
areas around the walking trail as I would love to see different stations of decorations along the path the train runs
during the Festival of Lights."
"We help set uo for the Festival of Lights and work the Parade line-up as well. We have been given the responsibility
for the Yule Log in recent years. We set up the hot chocolate and cookie tents, lights, and more. There is so much that
goes on behind the scenes for these events each year. There are so many little things that go into these events and it
take s a good, cooperative group to make it happen as well as the citizens and patrons who are part of it all. We do this
for you!"

We thank you for ALL you do, Jamie!!

EMPLOYEE

Spotlight
MEGHAN H. FREEMAN
Meghan Freeman has been with the Town since 2018 and in that short time she has brought new life to the Special
Events at Parks & Recreation. With an eye for innovation, Meghan is no stranger to Parks & Recreation. Meghan has
worked in the Parks and Recreation field for ten years both full and part-time, and has a Bachelors Degree in Parks &
Recreation. Prior to working for the Town of Hope Mills, Meghan was the Athletic Specialist for the Town of Wake
Forest Parks & Recreations Department for four years. Prior to that, she was the Recreation Program Coordinator for
Nash County Parks & Recreation for two years. We asked Meghan the amount of planning that goes into the
Christmas events as most truly do not know the amount of work that goes into the Town-held events. Here is a
detailed breakdown of the information she provided:
Beginning in September, a road closure request is drafted and sent out to the North Carolina Department of
Transportation authorizing the Town to block-off roads for the Annual Christmas Parade. Meghan then coordinates
with Jamie Bahma as to when she is expected to set up and take down Christmas lights with the contractor. Meghan
then orders all the needed decor and replacement bulbs for the Christmas events no later than October. Meghan
partners with fellow Parks & Recreation staff member, Anne Evanco on the flyers and social media advertisements for
Christmas at the Lake, the Christmas Parade, Festival of Lights and Breakfast with Santa. Tickets, for purchase at the
Recreation Center, must also be created as well as sign up sheets for the Breakfast with Santa Event.
Meghan then begins working on creating direction signage for all four above mentioned events. One week before
Halloween, Ms. Freeman updates and mails out Christmas Parade applications. In that time she also updates all parade
participant mail outs and the Christmas Parade layout, as well as, the Festival of Lights layout. Once the registration
deadline has passed for Christmas Parade participants, a detailed parade line-up is created that includes assigned
parade numbers and line-up times which is mailed to participants no later than two weeks prior to the parade.
Meghan is responsible for securing contracts and payments, no later than October, for Santa, the Christmas parade
cars for Grand Marshalls and Commissioners, two trains for the Festival of Lights, a Parade MC, catering for Breakfast
with Santa and so on. Meghan works with the Parks & Recreation staff to begin sharing all the events on social media,
decorating the Santa float, which is typically done one week before the Parade, and purchasing supplies for all four
events (cookies, hot chocolate, marshmallows, candy canes, table cloths, decorations, etc.). Ms. Freeman schedules
Parks & Recreation staff, the local CERT team and the Mayor for three of the four events and holds a meeting with
Police, Fire, Streets, and the Parks & Recreation Department to finalize the logistics of all four events. On the day of
the events, Meghan assists in the set-up and take down of all materials and ensures the events run smoothly, and on
schedule.
As you can see, it takes a great deal of organization and ingenuity to execute the work Ms. Freeman does.

We thank you for ALL you do, Meghan!!
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